Located in the heart of the North American automotive marketplace, Northwest Ohio provides immediate access to manufacturers and suppliers across the industry. Home to the world-famous Jeep Wrangler, the most productive transmission plant in the country, and a nationally recognized workforce, the Toledo/Northwest Ohio region has rightly earned designation as the No. 1 automotive supplier in North America.
FUELING THE REGIONAL ECONOMY

Find out what’s driving production in Northwest Ohio’s automotive industry:

**Location**
With close proximity to Detroit and ideally situated along the I-75 corridor, Northwest Ohio is centrally located to best service and support the automotive industry.

**Talent**
A workforce of more than 45,000 within the industry has earned national recognition as the most productive in North America.

**Logistics**
The Toledo region offers a comprehensive transportation network, including several Class 1 rail lines, three of the country’s most traveled highways and a seaport serving the global market.

**Supply Chain**
A host of Tier I, II and III automotive suppliers in Northwest Ohio provide industry expertise related to nearly all phases of production including tool and die, stamping and machining.

“"For locating the new plant, Treves was looking at where its customer base was, drew a circle around those assembly plants and found they all intersected in Northwest Ohio. And then we found this facility, which was built on spec, and it was the perfect size building at the perfect time.”

- Jeff Joseph, plant manager, Treves
Everything You Need is in Northwest Ohio

Throughout Northwest Ohio and across the state, Ohio offers an innovative ecosystem offering next-generation resources and collaborative partners investing in ongoing connected and autonomous vehicle research, development and testing.

WITHIN 77% OF NORTH AMERICAN VEHICLE PRODUCTION

LOCATED JUST 45 MILES FROM DETROIT

450,000 JEEP WRANGLERS PRODUCED ANNUALLY

$1 BILLION OF INVESTMENT IN GM-POWERTRAIN OVER LAST SEVEN YEARS

“Northwest Ohio is a great place to do business with excellent proximity and location to our customer base. Given our long-standing history in the region, we have great confidence in the regional workforce.”

- Paul Watroba, senior manager, Dana Inc

www.rgp.org
Take a look at the company we keep across Northwest Ohio in automotive manufacturing:

**Ohio: The #1 Manufacturer of Engines and Transmissions**

In just the last three years:

- **$2 Billion** invested by companies in the automotive manufacturing industry
- **3,000 New Jobs** created

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>COMPANY</th>
<th>JAC Products</th>
<th>Hanon Systems</th>
<th>Faurecia</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>INVESTMENT</td>
<td>$6 Million</td>
<td>$12 Million</td>
<td>$11 Million</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NEW JOBS</td>
<td>357</td>
<td>242</td>
<td>101</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

www.rgp.org
Contact the RGP to Discover the Opportunities for Success in Northwest Ohio

The Regional Growth Partnership is the lead economic development group serving the Toledo region and 17 counties of Northwest Ohio. As a 100 percent privately led organization, the RGP focuses on meeting the site selection needs of corporate clients in a confidential, innovative and time-sensitive manner. Serving as a true regional and private group, the RGP is not bound by political jurisdictions, allowing us to act in the best interest of businesses each and every time.

www.rgp.org